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The NABU Museum will open its doors to the public for the first time with an 
exhibition entitled Millenia of Creativity. This exhibition will be presenting 
exceptional pieces of the archeological collection of the museum all the while 
drawing parallels with modern and contemporary art.                                                                       

Opening on September 22nd 2018 at 6:00 pm
Under the patronage of His Excellency Mr. Saad Hariri. 

On the coast of the Mediterranean in North Lebanon at Ras ach-Chaq’a or Theoprosopon of 
classical times, in the village of El Heri, stands the Nabu Museum. Named after the Mesopotamian 
patron god of literacy, the museum offers an exceptional permanent collection of early 
Bronze and Iron Age artifacts, antiquities from the Roman, Greek, Byzantine, Phoenician and 
Mesopotamian epochs, rare manuscripts and ethnographic material. The museum’s collection 
also includes examples of local and regional modern and contemporary art by key artists such 
as Amin al-Bacha, Adam Henein, Dia Azzawi, Helen Khal, Omar Onsi, Mustapha Farroukh, 
Ismail Fattah, Khalil Gibran, Paul Guiragossian, Ahmad Moualla, Shafic Abboud, Rafic Charaf, 
Mustafa Ali, Shakir Hassan al-Said. In addition, there is an exceptional collection of works by 
Saliba Douaihy. covering all phases from the early 1930s until his death in 1994. Notable in 
the Nabu’s collection is a unique selection of Cuneiform tablets and Phoenician stelae dating 
from 2330 to 540 B.C.E that recount epic tales, give indications of other economic systems, 
information on ethnic groups and maps of ancient cities. The museum also holds an extensive 
collection of 19th and early 20th century photographs and postcards. The library houses books 
on art, archaeology, history, geography, and a collection of rare manuscripts.

The Nabu Museum - a vision of artists
Designed in a collective efforts by several architects, the building has a recognizable shape 
of a rectangular cuboid, with its structural clarity and inherent relationship to geometry and 
notions of perfection. In order to distinguish the museum from its surroundings, Dia’ Azzawi’s 
choice of treating the building as a sculpture clearly lends it most impact. The shapes and 
forms used for the design are informed by his interest in calligraphy as abstract semiotic 
elements. Through his dialogue with Mahmoud Obaidi, the decision to use weathering steel 
or a metal for the façade rendered the visual language even more sculptural. This unique 
vision combining creativity with practical understanding of architecture enabled the creation 
of such a distinctive building in El-Heri (North Lebanon). The initial material, which was going 
to be used was stone, widely available in the surrounding area and part of the vernacular 
architecture. Another proposition was to use concrete instead of stone ; however, it was finally 
decided to use weathering steel in this building. For the artist-architect, this material is unique 
to the region and is a sculptural medium which makes its use much more intriguing than any 
other material. Weathering steel also has a connection to the sea, as it changes colors with 
humidity; the final choice of material, has a poetic and practical meaning as it becomes the 
building’s form, shape and color at once. The point was to shock, to create a space that would 
stand out and break out of the rest in the landscape, without disrupting it. The choice to make 
the main door in glass extending to the top floor allows one’s gaze to fade into the horizon of 
the sea.



Saliba Douaihy | Bay of Jounieh overlooking Ghosta 
Acrylic on canvas 
58.42 x 91.44 cm 
© 2018 NABU Museum 

Helen Khal | Blue 
Oil on canvas 
75.2 x 76.2 cm 
© 2018 NABU Museum



Ismael Fattah | Untitled
Gouache on paper
70 x 56 cm 
© 2018 NABU Museum 

Dia Azzawi
Handala: Good morning Beirut, 2015
Bronze 
L400 x W 240 x H 130 cm 
© 2018 NABU Museum



Pendant shaped like pitcher, 
tooled
Islamic,3rd-4th century AD 
© 2018 NABU Museum 

Terracotta Jug 
Middle Bronze Age,
2000 - 1550 B.C
© 2018 NABU Museum 



Information & Contacts
NABU Museum

El-Heri Village, Qada’ Al-Batroun, North Lebanon

Tel: (+961) 6 541 341  –  (+961) 6 541 941
Tel: (+961) 1 985 377
Fax: (+961) 1 980 630

Email: info@nabumuseum.com
Website: www.nabumuseum.com

Location; https://goo.gl/maps/hyuSukh3NvQ2

Connect with us:
https://www.facebook.com/nabumuseum/

https://twitter.com/nabumuseum
https://www.instagram.com/nabumuseum/
Twitter Instagram Facebook: @nabumuseum


